2020: A Year of Unprecedented Challenges

In times of crisis, we call on those we trust. When COVID-19 hit Connecticut, Bridgeport Hospital answered the call to heal, protect and defend our community. Our healthcare heroes selflessly met the challenges of the pandemic with ingenuity, resilience and optimism.

The wide range of healthcare needs of our communities has been a constant during the pandemic. People continue to count on the hospital’s medical professionals for emergency care as well as surgeries, preventive screenings and other routine treatments. The virus has taken a heavy toll on many, bringing much-needed focus on the hospital’s mental health services and the importance of wellness for mind and body.

In a dynamic and tremendously challenging environment, Bridgeport Hospital remains steadfast in providing safe, compassionate, world-class care to our loved ones, friends and neighbors, no matter what it takes.
Dear Friends,

Last spring, we watched as the biggest public health crisis of our lifetimes traveled across the world to our vibrant and close-knit community. Bridgeport Hospital knew it was not a matter of “if,” but “when” the virus would arrive, and we were ready to take action. The Bridgeport Hospital Foundation responded to the needs of the hospital and its staff, and our loved ones, friends and neighbors who needed our care. We continue to meet the challenges of the COVID crisis, and we could not have done it without your help.

Our donors have given more than $625,000 to our COVID-19 Support Funds, recognizing the need to provide critical resources to our hospital and our healthcare heroes so we can safely go to battle for the sickest patients in our community. Your generosity has supplied more than 25,000 meals and other amenities so our frontline staff can stay strong and focused on care – our patients’ and their own. Also last year, you kept those in our community fighting breast cancer close at heart by helping the Norma Pfriem Breast Center raise over $475,000 at its first-ever virtual Rose of Hope event.

In this report, we highlight a few of the benefactors who helped make it all possible. Joan Trefz, whose family owns the Holiday Inn Bridgeport, generously offered hotel rooms to our frontline heroes so they could avoid bringing the virus home to their loved ones (page 6). Elise Bucknall, Rose of Hope co-chair, navigated uncharted waters to organize a virtual event so patients at the Breast Center could continue to receive critical funding for cancer care (page 8). The John and Ethel Kashulon Foundation made a generous grant to our COVID-19 Support Fund to supply precious resources the hospital needed to help people recover and get back on their feet (page 10).

Through the challenges of this pandemic, Bridgeport Hospital has emerged stronger. Our urgent care centers continue to meet the demand for community testing with rapid results. Our outpatient and ambulatory sites remain open to provide the care patients need, when they need it. Our Bridgeport and Milford campuses and Park Avenue Medical Center continue to perform elective surgeries and other procedures to keep people in the best of health. We are working tirelessly to distribute the COVID vaccines as quickly as possible. As we move forward in this journey, our primary goal is to serve and meet all the healthcare needs of our communities.

In fact, in 2021 we celebrate a milestone at our Milford Campus. This healthcare facility has been a cornerstone of the Milford community for 100 years. We look forward to providing Milford and its neighbors with compassionate, state-of-the-art care for decades to come.

We also celebrate the progress we continue to make in helping the most vulnerable in our communities. Thank you for your philanthropic support to Bridgeport Hospital’s REACH program for outpatient mental health; our Primary Care Center, a vital safety net for underserved patients in greater Bridgeport; our palliative care program, providing comfort and compassion to patients suffering from cancer and other chronic illnesses; and so much more.

Bridgeport Hospital is here for you. Thank you for being here for us.

With our best wishes for safety and good health,

Stephen M. Jakab, CFRE
President, Bridgeport Hospital Foundation

Anne Diamond, JD, CNMT
President, Bridgeport Hospital
Bridgeport Hospital Highlights

Facilities

One Year ‘Healthier Together’
June 9 marked the first anniversary of the integration of the former Milford Hospital into Bridgeport Hospital and Yale New Haven Health System (YNHHS). YNHHS has invested significant resources to expand and enhance services at the Milford Campus, which has played a key role in caring for non-COVID-19 patients and increasing capacity at the Bridgeport Campus for COVID-positive patients since March 14.

New Medical Center in Fairfield
In September, Yale New Haven Health’s Northeast Medical Group (NEMG) opened a new multispecialty center at 1152 Kings Highway Cutoff in Fairfield. The new 25,000-square-foot facility includes 45 exam rooms and three procedure rooms for some 30 medical specialists. The center also houses a blood draw station and X-ray services. All providers and services are affiliated with Bridgeport Hospital and YNHHS.

Clinical Innovation

Commitment to Age-Friendly Care
Bridgeport Hospital joined the Age-Friendly Health Systems initiative, a movement to improve health care for older adults, contributing to a goal of 20 percent of U.S. hospitals and health systems becoming age-friendly by 2020. Bridgeport Hospital is one of more than 100 health systems working to make care for older adults even more tailored to patients’ goals and preferences and consistently of high quality.

Donor Milk for Babies
Bridgeport Hospital is among the first hospitals in the Northeast, and the first in YNHHS, to offer pasteurized donor human milk (PDHM) to well babies. PDHM is supplied by Mothers’ Milk Bank Northeast for infants when a mother’s own milk is not sufficiently available. Screening of breast milk donors is similar to blood donor screening, and includes a health history, physician approval and blood tests. For added safety, the milk is pasteurized, and then tested by an independent lab.

Bridgeport Hospital now offers pasteurized donor human milk to well babies when a mother’s own breast milk is not available.
Advanced Stroke Care
Bridgeport Hospital launched an enhanced Stroke Center, expanding services for Fairfield County residents who can receive immediate on-site stroke care and bringing cutting-edge neurosurgical procedures to Bridgeport. The center includes world-class neurosurgeons from across YNHHS, a telestroke program and advanced procedures that can reverse stroke symptoms and save lives.

TeleStroke Technology
TeleStroke allows Bridgeport Hospital caregivers to partner with the entire YNHHS stroke team to enhance efficiency in the care of stroke patients who might require inter-arterial therapies. It also helps ensure consistency of care across all YNHHS delivery networks. The Milford Campus of Bridgeport Hospital had the technology before it became part of Bridgeport Hospital.

New Chambers for Wound Care
The Wound Healing Center at Bridgeport Hospital’s Milford Campus added two new single-person Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy (HBOT) chambers. HBOT is a medical treatment in which patients breathe 100 percent pure oxygen at an increased pressure inside an oxygen chamber to promote the healing of certain types of wounds. The new HBOT chambers include features that improve patient comfort.

Quality Recognition

Best Doctors in Connecticut
More than 90 physicians affiliated with Bridgeport Hospital are among over 380 doctors from across YNHHS included on Connecticut Magazine’s Best Doctors list for 2020. Best Doctors are selected by impartial peer review in over 450 medical specialty/subspecialty combinations.

LGBTQ Healthcare Equality Leader
Bridgeport Hospital maintained its recognition as a Healthcare Equality Leader by the Human Rights Campaign. Organizations designated as Leaders in LGBTQ Healthcare Equality are recognized for implementing LGBTQ-inclusive policies and practices in four areas: patient-centered care, patient services and support, fully inclusive employee benefits and policies, and patient and community engagement.

Recognition for Organ Donation Efforts
Bridgeport Hospital has earned platinum-level recognition for participation in the Workplace Partnership for Life Hospital Organ Donation Campaign, which aims to increase organ, eye and tissue donor registrations. Bridgeport Hospital was recognized for educating staff, patients, visitors and communities about the critical need for organ, eye and tissue donation, and offering opportunities to register as donors.
Community Focus

COVID-19 Response
YNHHS cared for its first COVID-positive patient in March. With limited testing across the country at the time, YNHHS quickly developed its own COVID-19 diagnostic test for our hospitals and communities, helping to isolate positive cases and reduce the spread of the virus. YNHHS rapidly established COVID-19 testing sites across the greater Bridgeport area, including Fairfield, Milford and Bridgeport, and continues to open new sites across the state. YNHHS also deployed a specimen collection RV to various community centers in Bridgeport to improve access to testing, particularly for underserved populations.

Monthly Food Distribution
Food insecurity is a long-standing issue in the Bridgeport area and the need for food increased over the course of the COVID-19 pandemic. Bridgeport Hospital has provided access to a monthly mobile food pantry since May 2019 in partnership with the Connecticut Food Bank. Nearly 2,000 families have been served by monthly mobile pantry visits, and counting.

Farm Stand Partnership
Bridgeport Hospital partnered with the Bridgeport Farmers Market Collaborative to help make healthy food accessible to the community by hosting a seasonal farm stand at its Bridgeport and Milford campuses. Farm stand customers have the ability to double their SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) dollars toward the purchase of fresh produce.

School Supply Drives
Bridgeport Hospital employees donated hundreds of items to school supply drives at the Bridgeport and Milford campuses and Park Avenue Medical Center. The supplies, ranging from notebooks to pencils, markers and backpacks, went to Hall School in Bridgeport and Milford elementary schools.
A gift of comfort for our courageous caregivers

When the COVID-19 pandemic hit greater Bridgeport, Bridgeport Hospital staff sprang into action, taking care of people suffering from a virus the world had never seen. What little was known about this virus was that it was very contagious, and some people became extremely ill from it. Those in its path were fearful of bringing it home to their loved ones – particularly frontline hospital workers.

“We were hearing that our staff were concerned about going home after working all day around the virus,” said Lyla Steenbergen, CFRE, gift advancement officer, Bridgeport Hospital Foundation. “That’s when we had the idea to reach out to our donors to see if they would like to help donate hotel rooms to house our staff during the pandemic.”

Steenbergen instantly thought of Joan Trefz, owner of the Holiday Inn Bridgeport, and co-founder of the Ernie and Joan Trefz Foundation, a long-time supporter of the Bridgeport Hospital Foundation and many other community organizations in the Bridgeport area.

“When the Bridgeport Hospital Foundation called me to see if we had any rooms available for staff, I was honored to help,” said Joan. “I could appreciate the fact that the frontline workers didn’t want to go home to their families after being around such a dangerous virus.”

In all, 61 Bridgeport Hospital staff members stayed at the Holiday Inn throughout the pandemic. The donated rooms brought calm to those who used them. They were working in a high-stress environment helping patients recover from COVID-19 or directly supporting frontline staff.

“This pandemic is unlike anything I’ve ever experienced,” said Bonnie-Anne Szturma, Emergency Department technician, Bridgeport Hospital. “I consider myself a seasoned veteran. In my career, I have worked with airplane and hurricane disasters – you can see the problem you face. You can’t see this virus.”

Bonnie, who stayed at the Holiday Inn for five months, said it was comforting to know that after working all day around COVID-19 patients, she didn’t have to worry about potentially exposing her loved ones to the virus after her shift.

“Knowing that the hospital staff felt safe in using the hotel for rest and respite during the pandemic made it all worthwhile,” said Joan Trefz, owner of the Holiday Inn Bridgeport.

“I’m confident in my training and the effectiveness of my personal protective equipment, but working among the virus all day makes you question everything,” she said.

Bonnie was also comforted by the safety protocols the hotel had in place. She would bag up her used linens herself and leave them outside the door for housekeeping staff to take away, and her room would be cleaned only when she wasn’t there. The main doors to the hotel were locked, requiring room-key entry only. Security was always present and available to assist. The front desk helped with anything she needed.

“They thought of everything. They were outstanding,” Bonnie said.

“Knowing that the hospital staff felt safe in using the hotel for rest and respite during the pandemic made it all worthwhile,” said Joan.

Joan Trefz is no stranger to offering tangible donations to Bridgeport Hospital. She and her late husband Ernie made generous contributions to the neonatal intensive care and maternity units, including donating warming beds to help premature or low-birthweight newborns regulate their body temperature. They instilled their philanthropic spirit into their two sons, Chris and Paul, who have taken over the family business, Trefz Corporation. Their children have become involved as well.

“We feel strongly about giving back to the communities that have supported us,” said Joan, whose family also owns and operates 43 McDonald’s in the tri-state area and received numerous awards for their restaurants and community service. “We are huge proponents of donating to Bridgeport Hospital. You can see the direct effect your donations have on people’s lives.”
DONOR STORIES

Joan Trefz at the Holiday Inn Bridgeport.
Elise Bucknall (right) with her father, Bill, her daughters Sienna and Maren, and their dogs Dolly and Victor.
Elise Bucknall, a Fairfield resident for almost 15 years, had not heard of the Norma Pfriem Breast Center until her close friend and President’s Council member Lynne Taikowski invited her to the center’s annual Rose of Hope luncheon in 2018.

“I couldn’t believe that I never knew about this incredible organization, given how much they do for the community,” Bucknall said.

Bucknall took to the Norma Pfriem Breast Center immediately after attending the luncheon. “It felt like it was a group I wanted to be a part of – warm and welcoming – with a great mission.”

Bucknall attended the Rose of Hope luncheon again the following year. The more she learned about the center, the more she wanted to become involved.

“Something in my gut kept pulling me toward the Breast Center,” she said.

A lifelong philanthropist with a background in social work, Bucknall learned as a child to appreciate the joy of giving back. A devoted animal lover, she and her daughters have actively supported numerous animal rescue organizations and have adopted many special creatures into their home, including both cats and dogs. Their home may have fur on the sofa, but more importantly, it is full of warmth. Bucknall has been involved in many charitable efforts to support children and families. She credits her parents for teaching her that kindness is a gift that everyone can afford to give.

At the beginning of 2020, she reached out to Taikowski to say she was interested in volunteering at the Breast Center. The two discussed opportunities, and Taikowski suggested she co-host the Rose of Hope event.

“I was so eager to help,” Bucknall said. “There was no way I was saying ‘no.’”

Rose of Hope was in the midst of transitioning from a luncheon to an evening event. The pandemic, however, forced the Breast Center to make a decision – to cancel or carry on.

“It’s not like the cancer stopped because of the pandemic,” Bucknall said. “The patients needed our help.”

Funds raised by the annual Rose of Hope event directly impact the Breast Center’s ability to provide medical care, patient navigation and support services for the following year.

“There was no way that the center could sustain the level of help it provides its patients without the funds from Rose of Hope,” Bucknall said. “It made us want to double down.”

That’s when the center decided to host the event virtually.

“‘We were novices when it came to virtual events, but everyone contributed unique ideas and it all came together,” explained Bucknall.

Virtual Rose of Hope attendees received a bouquet of flowers and dinner from a local restaurant the night of the event to enjoy safely from their homes. The event featured a live performance by Grammy and Tony Award winner Renée Elise Goldsberry from the Broadway musical Hamilton. Breast cancer patients spoke about their experiences as they navigated the medical, emotional and financial challenges of treatment and recovery, underscoring the significance of the Breast Center’s services.

“Elise’s heart is huge. She trusted that what we’re doing is so important for our patients, who are navigating two crises: breast cancer and the pandemic,” said Donna Twist, PhD, executive director, Norma Pfriem Breast Center. “Elise gave so much of herself and worked extremely hard to help make the event a success.”

Rose of Hope raised more than $475,000 for Breast Center patients despite any roadblocks the pandemic may have initially presented.

“I’m so passionate about Norma Pfriem and helping the center any way I can,” said Bucknall, who also joined the President’s Council in 2020. “I want to be an ambassador and let people know that this remarkable resource is right here in our backyard giving hope to women in our community.”
Passing along the ‘American Dream’ to those in need

John and Ethel Kashulon, husband and wife and longtime residents of Bridgeport, were children of Eastern European immigrants who came to the United States seeking the ‘American Dream.’

John moved to Bridgeport during the early 1930s to find work among the city’s bustling industry. Ethel was born and raised in Bridgeport. She graduated from Saints Cyril and Methodius Commercial High School, and worked at the Bridgeport Housing Authority for 53 years—its longest-tenured employee. The couple also owned Kashulon’s Market on Sheridan Street in Bridgeport, just a few blocks from Bridgeport Hospital.

“John and Ethel were proud of the life they made in Bridgeport. As children of immigrants, and having lived through the Great Depression, they knew the value of hard work and opportunity,” said Gail Kashulon, John and Ethel’s niece, and trustee of the Kashulon Foundation. “They lived simply, created a nest egg, and through the years their nest egg continued to grow.”

When John passed away in 1996, Ethel, a devout Catholic, retired from the Housing Authority and continued to support the Bridgeport Diocese. At age 93, when Ethel and her broker of 25 years, Martin (Marty) McLaughlin, were discussing estate plans, McLaughlin suggested she start a charitable foundation that would leave a legacy in the community where she and her husband were proud to live and work.

“There is so much need out there,” McLaughlin explained to Ethel, “and you have the means to make a difference in people’s lives.”

Ethel agreed, and the Kashulon Foundation was born.

Ethel passed away shortly after and never got to witness any of the good work the Kashulon Foundation has done. However, the trustees feel that she and John “are sitting on our shoulders whenever Foundation gifting decisions are made,” said Gail.

“We feel that access to good health care is essential to a person’s quality of life,” said Gail Kashulon, trustee of the Kashulon Foundation.

The Kashulon Foundation’s mission is to improve people’s lives in a variety of ways, including funding programs that enhance educational, children’s and cultural opportunities. Ultimately, it is about giving those most in need a helping hand, Gail explained.

That mission led the Kashulon Foundation to support Bridgeport Hospital in 2019. The foundation made a generous grant to the Bridgeport Hospital Primary Care Center, which provides high-quality health care and personalized care management services to underserved patients in the Bridgeport community.

“We feel that access to good health care is essential to a person’s quality of life,” said Gail.

In 2020, when COVID-19 struck the Bridgeport area, the Kashulon Foundation again felt a desire to help the hospital. They helped fund a ventilator for patients needing intensive care, but demand for ventilators was high across the globe. If Bridgeport Hospital could not source a ventilator, the Kashulon Foundation wanted to ensure the hospital received money for any COVID-related needs, as they felt this is what Ethel and John would do.

“It’s about giving people a chance,” said McLaughlin, president, Kashulon Foundation. “Especially during the pandemic. There are a lot of people out there who need help.”
DONOR STORIES

Ethel and John Kashulon at the opening of Kashulon’s Market in Bridgeport, circa 1950s.
Together. Stronger. Bridgeport Hospital’s response to the COVID-19 health crisis

Last spring, Bridgeport Hospital was called upon to fight an invisible enemy – one the world had never experienced before. A novel coronavirus, now known as COVID-19, threatened the health and vitality of our community. It brought unprecedented disruption and the need for rapid planning, action and response. Bridgeport Hospital answered the call to protect, defend and heal our friends and neighbors from this virus.

The Bridgeport Hospital Foundation created a COVID-19 Support Fund to help cover the significant costs of critical equipment, supplies and services needed for the fight. As the pandemic evolved, so did the needs of our hospital, patients and staff. The fund allowed the hospital to allocate resources quickly where they were needed most in a rapidly changing environment.

In its first nine months, the COVID-19 Support Fund raised $625,000 for patients and staff in need. Bridgeport Hospital has discharged more than 2,000 hospitalized patients back to their homes and families.

“With the help of our generous donors, Bridgeport Hospital and its healthcare heroes rose to the challenges of COVID-19,” said Stephen M. Jakab, CFRE, president, Bridgeport Hospital Foundation.

Donor generosity helped Bridgeport Hospital provide:

− Ventilators, testing tents, telehealth capabilities and a 32-bed medical field hospital
− Hundreds of thousands of pieces of personal protective equipment, medical supplies and disinfecting services to keep staff and patients safe
− Quiet “Oasis” rooms near our COVID intensive care units for staff to take respite
− Child care support and hotel lodging for caregivers who juggled work and family needs
− 25,000 meal donations to keep frontline workers nourished and energized
− A COVID-19 “Helping Hands Fund” to assist breast cancer patients impacted by the pandemic with household and non-medical expenses
− COVID-specific care coordination for underserved patients at our Primary Care Center, including access to telehealth visits, screening and testing, education on COVID safety and medical treatment
− Palliative care services for COVID patients unable to receive family support during their hospital stay

“Yet again, our community demonstrated that we are stronger together,” said Jakab. “We appreciate the desire and willingness of our benefactors to help Bridgeport Hospital during this time of extraordinary need and unprecedented challenges.”
COVID-19 COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Bridgeport Hospital President Anne Diamond, JD, and Chair of Emergency Medicine Rockman Ferrigno, MD, gave Bridgeport Mayor Joe Ganim (center) a tour of a 5,600-square-foot, 32-bed medical field hospital built outside the Bridgeport Campus’ main entrance, put up in early April so inpatient units would have more space for a surging number of COVID-positive patients.

In late April, Bridgeport Hospital staff gathered outside the Bridgeport Campus to salute first responders from Fairfield and New Haven counties for their bravery, hard work and dedication during the pandemic.

Bridgeport Hospital’s defensive line accepted pizzas from National Football League linebacker Tyler Matakevich, one of thousands of generous meal donations delivered to staff at the Bridgeport and Milford campuses during the pandemic.

In May, Bridgeport Hospital nursing staff celebrated Nurses’ Week with pride for their super-heroic efforts in the fight against COVID-19.

Looking very different from April: Bridgeport Hospital’s incident command team leaders stood inside a near-empty field hospital before it was dismantled in June after two months of housing more than 70 non-COVID patients. The field hospital was furnished with donations from Gateway Community College, Sacred Heart University and the University of Bridgeport.

In June, Bridgeport Hospital staff at its two campuses and Park Avenue Medical Center in Trumbull celebrated the one-year anniversary of the former Milford Hospital’s integration into Bridgeport Hospital with an ice cream tribute. Milford Campus played a strategic role in caring for non-COVID patients and increasing capacity at the Bridgeport Campus to care for more than 2,000 COVID-positive patients since mid-March.
Hospital Inpatient Discharges by Service Line

- Medicine - 10,060
- Women’s and Maternity - 4,597
- Surgery and Anesthesia - 4,027
- Heart Institute - 1,507
- Psychiatry - 1,496

Total Discharges - 21,687

Net Patient Service Revenue by Source

- Managed Care - 23.8%
- Medicare - 21.6%
- Medicaid - 18.6%
- Medicare Managed Care - 16.5%
- Anthem/Blue Cross - 15.8%
- Commercial - 2.7%
- Self Pay/Other - 1.0%

Performance is for the fiscal year October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020.
Outpatient Services - Patient Visits

- Laboratory: 110,016
- Emergency Department: 75,634
- Radiation Therapy Satellite Diagnostic Imaging: 56,023
- Hospital Clinics: 28,549
- Cardiac: 18,086
- Observation: 16,082
- Ambulatory Surgery: 15,387
- Other: 13,562
- Rehabilitation: 13,028
- Antenatal Testing Unit and Electronic Fetal Monitoring: 9,663
- Gastrointestinal Procedures: 4,361

Total Outpatient Visits: 360,391

Expenses by Major Category

- Salaries and Benefits: 39.0%
- Purchased Services: 20.1%
- Supplies and Other Expenses: 17.4%
- Physician Fees: 14.2%
- Interest and Depreciation: 5.5%
- Professional Fees: 3.8%

Performance is for the fiscal year October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020.
Bridgeport Hospital and the Bridgeport Hospital Foundation, Inc., gratefully acknowledge the generosity of the following donors for the calendar year beginning January 1, 2020, and ending December 31, 2020.

Please note that only monetary gifts of $250 and above are listed. Although donations made through special event programs such as live and silent auctions and raffles are most appreciated, those gifts are not included.

A list of donors to the Norma Pfriem Breast Center begins on page 20.

We apologize for any omissions or inaccuracies. If you have questions or concerns, please call the Bridgeport Hospital Foundation office at 203-384-3522.

Thank you for your continued support!

### The Susan Hubbell Society

The Susan Hubbell Society recognizes those who have made a commitment in their estate plan to provide enduring support for Bridgeport Hospital. In the 1870s, Susan Hubbell bequeathed $13,500 and a one-acre lot of land for the construction of the hospital.

Your membership in the Susan Hubbell Society offers you a wonderful opportunity to leave a lasting legacy and also allows you to help define the future of Bridgeport Hospital.

Please contact Lyla Steenbergen at lyla.steenbergen@bpthosp.org.

---

### Individuals

#### Platinum Leadership

**$10,000 and above**

- Anonymous
- Estate of Theresa Beddington
- Ms. Cynthia R. Bigelow
- Estate of Levi S. Cobb
- Mr. & Mrs. James D. Cook
- Drs. Shelly & Mitchell Driesman
- Mr. Joseph D. Emanuel & Mrs. Katharine Scinto Emanuel
- Mr. & Mrs. John J. Falconi, Jr.
- Mrs. Virginia C. Fortin
- Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan M. Fox
- Attorney & Mrs. James D. Funnell, Jr.
- Estate of Marcus C. Hawley & Sarah Booth Hawley
- Mr. Niels H. Heilmann
- Ms. Joyce Hergenhan
- Mr. & Mrs. Theodore J. Huber
- Estate of Dorothy S. Kish
- Attorney & Mrs. Albert J. Kleban
- Mrs. Carla S. Klein
- Mrs. Deborah Kraut-Shear & Mr. Ronald Shear
- Estate of Benjamin B. Lewis
- Mr. & Mrs. Patrick F. McCormack
- Jay L. Meizlish, MD
- Dr. Robert M. Moskowitz & Ms. Marya Chia
- Attorney & Mrs. Ronald B. Noren
- Mr. Frank W. Pepe, Jr.
- Mr. & Dr. Dennis B. Poster
- Ms. Jennifer Prosek
- Mr. & Mrs. Joel E. Smilow
- Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey J. Tengel
- Mrs. Joan M. Trefz

#### $5,000 - $9,999

- Anonymous
- Mrs. Simin N. Allison
- Estate of Mary W. Beardsley
- Lauren M. Bleich, MD
- Estate of Harry J. Brodgebeck
- Mr. & Mrs. Daniel H. Callahan
- Mr. & Mrs. Vincent J. Como
- Mr. & Mrs. David H. Faile, Jr.
- Mr. J. Colin Green
- Mr. Stephen M. Jakab
- Mr. & Mrs. Stephen P. Jakab
- Mr. & Mrs. Michael F. Klein
- Mrs. Ivy McKinney & Dr. Frederick W. McKinney
- Mr. & Mrs. William Mitchell
- Mr. Jason H. Mudd & Ms. Cindy Raney
- Dr. & Mrs. Joseph B. O’Connell
- Mr. Stephen D. Ramsey & Ms. Ann E. Jones
- Estate of John G. Russell
- Mrs. Carolyn Salsgiver Kobsa & Mr. Peter Kobsa
- Dr. & Mrs. Robert A. Stanton

#### Silver Leadership

**$1,000 - $2,499**

- Drs. Pepita Y. & Zosimo A. Adofin
- Santhi Adigopula, MD
- Mrs. Susan D. Akers
- Ms. Lee Baldwin
- Mrs. Nancy J. Bassett
- Mrs. Arlene S. Battistelli
- Mark S. Bianchi, MD
- Mrs. Laura A. Bieling
- Mr. & Mrs. Stuart R. Bloom
- Mrs. Barbara A. Bodine
- Mr. & Mrs. Eric Borgstrom
- Mr. & Mrs. Timothy F. Boyce
- Ms. Gina L. Calder
- Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Califano, Jr.
- Ms. Gayle Capozzalo & Dr. Jack K. Heil
- Mr. & Mrs. George P. Carter
- Dr. & Mrs. Robert D. Chesser
- Mr. & Mrs. David M. Christoffersen
- Mrs. Selma B. Cohen
- Mr. & Mrs. George W. Coleman
- Ms. Ann E. Condon
- Mr. & Mrs. Raymond F. Condon, Jr.

---

In April, a medical field hospital built at the main entrance to Bridgeport Campus was indispensable for housing patients during the surge in COVID-19 hospitalizations.
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Louis Rosen, APRN
Ms. Christina Ruggiero
Nadira Sookhu, RN
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Stiller
Mr. James J. Stone
Mr. Thomas R. Sulier
Craig Thorne, MD
Mr. Raymond W. Todisco
Donna J. Twist Rudolph, PhD &
Daniel J. Rudolph, MD
Stacy Vaeth, PharmD
Mr. Adam Vengrow
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Welch
Patrons
$250 - $499
Anonymous
Mr. Sean J. Armstrong
Dr. & Mrs. Nabil A. Atweh
Mr. Neal Barrett
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen P. Baunach
Mr. & Mrs. Richard F. Bebon
Keri Bill, RN
Mr. Charles Blanchard
Mrs. Ellen L. Blomberg
Mr. Jeff Booth
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Bowman
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Boyce
Emma D. Branca, RN
Holly Brancato, RN
Colleen Brennan, RN
Mr. & Mrs. David I. Briggs
Ms. Kimberly G. Caiafa
Mr. George S. Cambourakis
Laurie Champagne, RN
Mr. & Mrs. Mark P. Chadwick
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Church
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin J. Condon
Mr. Pedro DaGraca
Mr. & Mrs. DeWynegard
Mr. Alexander L. Drolet
Mr. Mark Duss
Dr. Kristin E. Edwards &
Mr. William Gustafson
Ms. Janet Epstein
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Evangelista
Mrs. Josephine Fan
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen J. Fedak
Mrs. Patricia R. Finick
Mr. Curtis G. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. David S. Fitton
Ms. Shari L. Turner
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Sugrue
Ms. Patricia C. Taity
Mrs. Alison Tighe
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Tolve
Marianu Tshilenge, RN
Mrs. Shari L. Turner
Raeve Y. Tylutki
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Urquhart, Jr.
Mrs. Marilyn S. Weinstein
Mr. & Mrs. William O. Wheatley
Ms. Maria Wilcox
Ms. Susan Wilson
Mr. Stanley Witkow
Ms. Lynn-Marie Wright
Jill Zafar, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Randall E. Zigmont
The City of Bridgeport’s Healthcare Appreciation Salute Caravan of police, fire and EMS vehicles, led by Mayor Joseph Ganim (right), visited the Bridgeport Campus April 16 to show their support for hospital staff caring for patients during the coronavirus outbreak.
Bridgeport Hospital healthcare workers showed their gratitude for police, fire and EMS during the Bridgeport Campus parade. The event honored all of the brave first responders who stepped up to protect our communities during the pandemic.

BRIDGEPORT HOSPITAL GIFTS
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Corporations and Organizations

Platinum Leadership
$10,000 and above
Ariela and Associates
International LLC
Bridgeport Hospital Auxiliary
Bridgeport Hospital
Friends of Pediatrics
Coca Cola Refreshments
The Dammann Fund, Inc.
Johnson & Johnson
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Turner Construction Company
West End Lumber Co.

$5,000 - $9,999
AIG
Aquarion Water Company
of Connecticut
BHSN Alumnae I, Bertha Stiles
Bismark Construction
Company, Inc.
People’s United Bank
Unitex / A & P Coat, Apron & Linen Supply LLC

Gold Leadership
$2,500 - $4,999
American Heart Association
Bulwark Protective Apparel
Child First, Inc.
The County Assemblies
The Greenfield Hill
Conservancy, Inc.
Manafort Brothers Incorporated
Mead Johnson Nutrition
Sound Development Group
TrinityPoint Wealth, LLC

Silver Leadership
$1,000 - $2,499
Antinozzi Associates
Architecture & Interiors
Assured Guaranty Corp.
Gilbane Building Company
International Association of Firefighters #334
Legg Mason Matching Gift Program
Arthur and Gladys Lunin Fund
NSBE CT Fairfield and
New Haven Supporters
Pullman & Comley, LLC
TV Eyes Inc.
United Way of Greater
New Haven, Inc.
Venman & Co., LLC
Vineyard Wind LLC
Zeta Phi Lambda Chapter
Alpha Phi Alpha Inc.

Sponsors
$500 - $999
Bridgeport Hospital/Greenwich Hospital Finance Team
Paul Dinto Electrical Contractors, Inc.
Franklin Templeton
Frontstream Global Pediatrics LLC
William B. Meyer, Inc.
Network for Good
Stockman O’Connor
Connors PLLC
Westfield Trumbull Mall
Smith Richardson Foundation
Nicholas & Viola
Spinelli Foundation
Stamford Fire Fighters
Burn Foundation
The Streicker Foundation, Inc.
The Ernst & Joan Trefz
Foundation
Wilmont Wheeler Foundation, Inc.

$5,000 - $9,999
Connecticut Firefighters
Charitable Foundation
First County Bank
Foundation, Inc.
GE Foundation
Grabe Family Foundation, Inc.
The Stewart & Constance
Greenfield Foundation
Cyrus W. & Amy F. Jones &
Bessie D. Phelps Foundation
Sanford D. Katz Fund
Paloi Family Foundation, Inc.
The Zivin Family Foundation

Gold Leadership
$2,500 - $4,999
The Ben evity Community
Impact Fund
Capital Partners
Frontier Communications
Gateway Services Fund
Moore, O’Brien & Foti
National Die Company
Riverfield School Chess Club
Salvatore’s Restaurant

In Memory of
Barbara W. Abraham
Patricia Angiolillo
Carmela Apuzzo
Ernest Arciprete
Harlene Arenberg
Charlene Armour
Mary Avila
Rebecca M. Barnum Jimenez
Ruth Baron
Maureen L. Barry
Edward A. Battistelli
Steven J. Belonick
Sierra Biggs
Marcel J. Binette
James D. Blomberg
Lawrence M. Blum
Jane G. Blumenfeld
Frances E. Boyle
Joseph F. Boyle
Nicholas Branca
Peter E. Brawley
James E. Bresnahan, Sr.
Margo A. Brown
Michael Arrick Brown
Rita E. Campbell
Cameron R. Carlyle
John Michael Castagna
Philip Cerone
Sandra Charles’ Mom
Nancy A. Cioffi
Jeffrey A. Corbett
William Corbett
Lucile L. Darcy
Daniel R. DeMarco
Henry N. Diamond
Margaret C. Dlugos
Stanley J. Dudrick, MD
Jeanne Elsasser
Roy H. Ervin
Philip M. Falcone, MD
Anthony J. Falletta
LTC John F. Fielding
John Figlar
Walter Finick
Joan Fortuna
Dr. Raymond M. Gabriele
Barbara Gale
Thomas Giacalone
Maria Giordano
Victoria Golpe
Bernard Gordon
Evelyn Haydu
Donald Henderson
Eugene M. Hope
Doris M. Hyde
David O. Jackson
Tina M. Jakab
Ahmed Jamal, MD
Dave A. Johnson
Maryanne Elizabeth Johnson
Donna Jurkowski
George Kalinich
Mildred Kamins
Lois S. Kampf
Joseph Keane
Thomas L. Kennedy, III, MD
Madelyn Klauer
John A. Klein
Lester R. Knecht
Ruth Kobren
Salvatore S. LaBella
Arthur Laifer
Dorothy B. Larson
Peter Lazar
Marjorie Lehman
Harvey Levine
Robert Linver

(Images: Janet Gomes and Miriam Diaz (retired), patient experience concierge, Bridgeport Campus, welcome patients to the hospital, help them check in and explain the enhanced precautions in place for their safety. Patients may notice some changes at Bridgeport Hospital, but our focus remains the same – their safety, care and comfort.)
Yale New Haven Hospital’s Rehabilitation and Wellness Center, located at Bridgeport Hospital’s Milford Campus, earned the Press Ganey Guardian of Excellence Award for achieving patient satisfaction scores above the 95th percentile each month during fiscal year 2020. The center provides one-on-one, intensive therapy and support services for patients with neurological disorders, trauma, limb loss, joint replacements and other conditions.

Bridgeport Hospital welcomed a new group of chaplain residents in September. Chaplains help people of all faiths and cultural beliefs find meaning, hope, connection and comfort in stressful, life-changing or transitional moments. Being a ministry of presence, chaplains found innovative ways to support patients and staff during the COVID-19 crisis when in-person spiritual care was restricted.

In Honor of
Jaharam Bapa
Steven Benaderet, MD
Daryn Brauner, RN
All Bridgeport Hospital Healthcare Workers
Staff at the Connecticut Burn Center

Linda Rossetti
Ellen B. Rost
Robert D. Russo, Sr., MD
Augustine Schaivone
Glória Sells
Miriam Setlow
Subhash O. Shah, MD
John W. Short
Marshall Simon
Matthew L. Siwy
Virginia P. Skigen
Deceased Members Slattery & McIck Families
Shannon Smith
Stephen R. Smith
Alan Spargo
Elaine Staiger
Jim Suarez
Allison G. Tescheschi
Phillip Thayer, Jr.
Richard Thomas
Nicholas A. Tiseo
William Trabakino
Arthur S. Turetsky, MD
David Unger
Francis J. Vaisil & Irene Vaasil
Dorothy Wainright
Dennis Wasson, MD
Norman Weinstein, MD
Cindy A. West
Luell White
Barbara J. Whitfield
Dianne Yannetta
Howard Zwicker

Bridgeport Hospital Primary Care Center Staff & Physicians
Gregory Buller, MD
Sally Casselle, RN
Madeline Casello, RN
Cynthia Castillo
Patricia G. Cerno
Elias Coles
Hayes Cooper’s 11th Birthday
Aaron M. Dommu, MD
Mark Edenberg’s Musical Contributions
David Eigen’s Birthday
Eversource Energy
Dorlekn Fabian, RN
Rockman F. Ferrigno, MD
Neal Fischbach, MD
Ken Forte & Healthcare Workers
Fran Glucrict
Greenop Twins
Philip Greenspan, MD
Joan Hanfin
Tara Hlavon, RN
Richard M. Hoyt
Cindy Lorfino
Harris Jacobs, MD
Milt Jacoby’s 80th Birthday
Steve Jakab
Stephen P. Jakab’s 80th Birthday
Martha Judd
David M. Jutkowitz, MD
Richard & Naomi Kamins’ 50th Anniversary
Richard Kamins’ Well Deserved Award
Jessica Keane
Andrew Kenler, MD
Albert J. Kieban
Gilead L. Lancaster, MD
Thomas J. & Jeanette Lanesse
Bruce & Jill Levine’s Anniversary
Jessica Maddern
George Markley’s Special Birthday & Anniversary
Richard Martiniello, MD
Mary Jo McAvey
Pat McCabe
Craig A. McPherson, MD
Thomas P. McShane
Emil Mershberg
Bill Mitchell’s Birthday
Bonnie Molloy
Mary A. Morehouse
Henry Morest
Charles J. Morgan, MD & the Staff of West Tower 9
Victor A. Morris, MD
Margarita Munoz, MD
Jennifer Naughton
Nermin Oncu, RN
John Orazzetti
Osborn Hill Third Grade
Adam Pearl, MD
Nancy Peterson, RN
Zoe Grace Peterson
Edward R. Pinto, MD
Marguerite M. Pinto, MD
Frank Piotrowsky
Primary Care Center Team
Birth of Rabbi & Mrs. James Prosnit’s granddaughter Winnie
Fred Richman’s 98th Birthday
Carolee Ross Golpe
Daniel J. Rudolph, MD
Hilary Ruhl Duenas, MD, MPH
Adam Schusshem, MD
Chirag A. Shah, MD
Muhammad Shafuddin, MD
Smilow Cardiology TAVR Team
Vanessa Soto Garcia
Lyla Steenbergen
Susan Storck, APRN
David Tisdale
Edward Tuohy, MD
Andrea Vandersall
Christopher Winterbottom, MD
Stuart Zarich, MD

Betty L. Lizak
Walter M. Lucia, MD
Edward Mackenzie
Patricia Maillet
James F. Malone
Stephen J. Marshalko, MD
Abraham G. Matthews
Benedicta McAlarney
Stephen J. McCluskey
Ruby McNeil
Anita K. McPherson
Barbara McShane
Colin Meade
Valerie Mellen
Frank Micalizzi
Ron Michelson
Rudolph D. Micinilio
Edna M. Miller
Navin Momaya
Timothy J. Morrissey
Gerald Myers
William M. Ndini
Patsy & Sally Nettis
Joshua Nielsen
John Nipar
Jay Nusbaum
Thomas O’Dwyer
Eugene O’Neill
Gertrud W. Opalinski
Adelaide Osborne
Edward F. Ostrowski, Jr.
Peng Pang
Alexander J. Pekar
Barbara A. Peterson
Anthony R. Petrucelli
Jason D. Pfeifer
Arthur C. Pinto, MD
William & Barbara Pizzuto
Roberto S. Prindie
Jonathan M. Puchowicz
Wayne Randall
Fred M. Richman
Nicholas M. Rinaldi
Stephen Rosenberg

Honor Your Caregiver
Jenna Addison
Jane Albrecht, RN
Michele Attard, LMT
Cheyenne Ballisiepr, RN
Alessandra Barinow
Kathleen Bellucci, RN
Katy Biscone, RN
Marina L. Blagodatny, MD, CMD
Christopher Borkin, RN
Adam Brendel, RN
Colleen Brennan, RN
Bridgeport Hospital ATU
Bridgeport Hospital Burn Team
Bridgeport Hospital East Tower 8 Staff
Bridgeport Hospital Emergency Department Staff
Bridgeport Hospital ICU Staff
Bridgeport Hospital Labor & Delivery Room Staff
Bridgeport Hospital Southeast Staff
Bridgeport Hospital Northeast 9 Staff
Bridgeport Hospital Northwest 7 Team
Bridgeport Hospital Nurses
Bridgeport Hospital Progressive Care Unit (PCU) Staff
Bridgeport Hospital Surgical ICU/EUT 7 Staff
Bridgeport Hospital West Tower 6 Staff
Bridgeport Hospital’s Milford Campus Orthopedic Staff
Bridgeport Hospital’s Milford Campus OR Staff
Rachel Caden, CRNA
Gina Calder
Cardiac Specialists, P.C.
Lidy Carire
Laurie Champagne, RN
Murali Chiravuri, MD
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Steve Jakab, president, Bridgeport Hospital Foundation (right), accepted the Reyno A. Gallongo, Jr. Community Legacy Award from First County Bank on behalf of Bridgeport Hospital in recognition of staff’s exceptional efforts during the COVID-19 pandemic. The award came with a gift of $5,000 to support employees’ needs stemming from COVID-19. Robert J. Granata, chairman and CEO of First County Bank (left), presented the award to the hospital.

Norma Pfriem Breast Center

Silver Leadership

$1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Adams
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy A. Boroughs
Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Borst
Mr. & Mrs. Enrico Cacciatorre
Mr. & Mrs. George P. Carter
Mr. & Mrs. Michael T. Cerminaro
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Cooley
Ms. Jacquelyn Dionne
Dr. & Mrs. Richard J. Garvey
Ms. Caitlin Giambalvo
Ms. Jill Harmston
Mr. Stephen M. Jakab
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen P. Jakab
Mr. & Mrs. Neil S. Katz
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Laska
Ms. Rachel Linnett
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Maroney
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce M. McDonald
Mrs. Ivy McKinney &
Dr. Frederick W. McKinney
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon S. Milne
Ms. Alyssa Morales
Mr. & Mrs. Donald J. Morrissey
Mr. Jason H. Mudd &
Ms. Cindy Raney
Ms. Kathleen Nicholson
Ms. Kristy L. Papadakos
Mr. & Mrs. John Peto
Mr. & Dr. Dennis B. Poster
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Radler
Mr. & Mrs. Michael F. Savicki
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Scagliarini
Mr. & Mrs. John
Schlachtenhaufen
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Salsgiver
Dr. & Mrs. Robert A. Stanton
Donna J. Twist Rudolph, PhD &
David J. Rudolph, MD
Ms. Elomma Visviki
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Waldvogel
Mr. Kenneth P. West
Dr. & Mrs. Roy T. Witkin
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Worrell
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Worthington

Gold Leadership

$2,500 - $4,999
Anonymous
Attorney & Mrs. Collin P. Baron
Ms. Amy J. Desel
Ranjana Dikhit, PhD
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Falconi, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Foley, Jr.
Ms. Stephanie Foster
Ms. Katherine Ingram

Silver Leadership

$1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Adams
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy A. Boroughs
Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Borst
Mr. & Mrs. Enrico Cacciatorre
Mr. & Mrs. George P. Carter
Mr. & Mrs. Michael T. Cerminaro
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Cooley
Ms. Jacquelyn Dionne
Dr. & Mrs. Richard J. Garvey
Ms. Caitlin Giambalvo
Ms. Jill Harmston
Mr. Stephen M. Jakab
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen P. Jakab
Mr. & Mrs. Neil S. Katz
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Laska
Ms. Rachel Linnett
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Maroney
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce M. McDonald
Mrs. Ivy McKinney &
Dr. Frederick W. McKinney
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon S. Milne
Ms. Alyssa Morales
Mr. & Mrs. Donald J. Morrissey
Mr. Jason H. Mudd &
Ms. Cindy Raney
Ms. Kathleen Nicholson
Ms. Kristy L. Papadakos
Mr. & Mrs. John Peto
Mr. & Dr. Dennis B. Poster
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Radler
Mr. & Mrs. Michael F. Savicki
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Scagliarini
Mr. & Mrs. John
Schlachtenhaufen
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Salsgiver
Dr. & Mrs. Robert A. Stanton
Donna J. Twist Rudolph, PhD &
David J. Rudolph, MD
Ms. Elomma Visviki
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Waldvogel
Mr. Kenneth P. West
Dr. & Mrs. Roy T. Witkin
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Worrell
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Worthington

Sponsors

$500 - $999
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. Truman W. Bassett
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick A. Berges
Mrs. Pauline M. Biggs
Ms. Elizabeth B. Bradley
Ms. Mary Bradley

Patrons

$250 - $499
Ms. Athena Adamson
Attorney & Mrs. Jon A. August
Ms. Alma Aurilio
Mr. & Mrs. Corey M. Baker
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew I. Baron
Mr. & Mrs. Mark A. Bento
Ms. Cynthia R. Bigelow
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Brennan
Mr. & Mrs. Eric J. Broder
Ms. Jean Brown
Mr. Freeman E. Burr
Ms. Gina L. Calder
Ms. Kat Carangelo
Ms. Carolyn Chapman
Mr. & Mrs. James F. Chizmadia  
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Clarke  
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Cocozza  
Ms. Moira Collins  
Mr. & Mrs. James Cooper  
Mr. & Mrs. James Corn  
Ms. Mary Ann Costanzo  
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Coursen  
Mr. Kimberly Crew  
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Cunningham  
Ms. Terri M. Cunningham  
Mr. & Mrs. John S. DaPonte  
Mr. Mark J. Deal  
Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. di Bonaventura  
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas H. Dixon  
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Duffy, Jr.  
Ms. Kristie Dunk  
Dr. & Mrs. Brian E. Fitzgerald  
Ms. Aya Forster  
Mr. Shaun Gartenberg  
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Genser  
Dr. Mindy Hersh &  
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Careddu  
Mrs. Tina D. Carlos  
Sally Cascella, RN  
Ms. Suzanne T. Cassara  
Mr. Christopher Castaldi  
Ms. Carol Cate  
Ms. Lauren Cavalli  
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Chapman  
Ms. Cathy Chelstowski  
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Chen  
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel M. Cherniske  
Ms. Annette Christensen  
Ms. Lisa J. Chung  
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan L. Churchill  
Ms. Vivian Ciampi  
Ms. Mary Ann Ciulla  
Mr. Michael Cohen  
Ms. Kate Colman  
Mr. Richard Colman  
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Colonese  
Ms. Allison K. Corn  
Ms. Amy Curry  
Ms. Helaine S. Davis  
Mrs. Tracey Davis  
Ms. Yvette de Ruijter  
Ms. Dede deCalice  
Dr. & Mrs. Antonio L. Delise  
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene M. Devaney  
Ms. Deepal Dikhit  
Mr. Richard Dixon  
Ms. Amrita Dodani  
Dr. & Mrs. Aaron M. Dommu  
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Donahue  
Ms. Jennifer Driscoll  
Mrs. Henry B. duPont, III  
Ms. Judy Edelson  
Ms. Sharee Edmonds  
Ms. D Christina Esser  
Ms. Margaret M. Estrella  
Ms. Hanna G. Evans  
Ms. Christy Ewers  
Mrs. Kathryn Fagan  
Ms. Jessica Fedor  
Mr. Michael Feldman  
Kathleen Fenn, MD  
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas C. Fincher  
Patricia Fischer, MD  
Mrs. Amanda A. Flanagan  
Ms. Lisa Fleming  
Ms. Leah Fogarty  
Ms. Carol A. Forest  
Ms. Janice M. Freddino &  
Mr. F. Edward Nicolas  
Ms. Lorretta Fuller  
Ms. Karen Galbo  
Ms. & Mrs. Wayne T. Garrison  
Ms. Elise J. Girssole  
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Glovin  
Ms. Margery Glovin  
Mr. Michael Gnedinger  
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Gordon  
Ms. Anastasia Y. Gorgutsa  
Ms. Joanna Gove Smith &  
Mr. Timothy Smith  
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Gramling  
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Griffin  
Mr. & Mrs. Mark E. Gudis  
Ms. & Mrs. David O. Gunn  
Ms. Elizabeth Hanmer  
Mr. Giovanni Harrell  
Ms. Christine Harris  
Mr. Craig Harris  
Dr. Laurie J. Harrold &  
Dr. Edward Chu  
Ms. Jennifer Hawkins  
Ms. Lisa M. Hernandez  
Mr. & Mrs. Eric J. Hoeppner  
Ms. Kate Homes  
Mr. Peter Houlanah  
Ms. Amanda Innes  
Ms. Virginia Jaffe  
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Janik  
Mrs. Beth Jennings  
Ms. Amelia Johnson  
Ms. Carolyn Jumper  
Ms. Karen M. Kaiser  
Mr. David F. Katz  

In March, the Yale New Haven Children’s Hospital (YNHCH) Critical Care Transport program recorded its 100th patient transport via helicopter since the first on Aug. 17, 2016. YNHCH’s Bridgeport Hospital campus features a 20-bed newborn intensive care unit and a 22-bed pediatric unit that cares for infants through adolescents.
Ms. Kay M. Kazmaier
Mrs. Kathleen M. Kearns
Ms. Jennifer Kelley
Ms. Jessica Kellstein
Ms. Michele Kershbaum
Ms. Susan Kessler
Mrs. Kathleen D. Kilbride
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. King
Ms. Nancy Kish &
Mr. Joseph Gargiulo
Dr. & Mrs. Gary Kleinman
Mrs. Patricia V. Oliver
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Nessel
Ms. Maggie Nava
Mr. Joseph Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher P. Mundy
Ms. Joyce J. Muller
Mr. & Mrs. Carlton Moye
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Morey
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Montanaro
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Mitchell
Ms. Nicole Miranda
Ms. Stacey M. Mintz
Ms. Cheryl Mingione
Mr. & Mrs. David Mercado
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Maffucci
Ms. Joann Mancuso Ungaro
Ms. Helen Mandel Belkin
Mrs. Diane Manderville
Ms. Karen Manello
Ms. Lisa Mangini
Ms. Mimi Maniscalco
Mr. & Mrs. Russ E. Marcus
Ms. Sheila M. Marten
Mr. & Mrs. Michele Martere
Mr. Michael Martin
Ms. Joy Martini
Mr. & Mrs. Michael S. Massey
Mr. & Mrs. James S. McAlister
Ms. Lisa McGovern
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. McKeon
Mr. Brian E. McPadden
Mr. & Mrs. David Mercado
Ms. Cheryl Mingione
Ms. Stacey M. Mintz
Ms. Nicole Miranda
Ms. Michelle Linn
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Loh, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Steven M. Lozanov
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Luckart
Ms. Kristen Lynch
Ms. Maureen Mackey
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Maffucci
Patricia A. Mailioux
Palumbo, RN
Ms. Monique Rama
Ms. Rhonda Riccio
Ms. Leah Rodriguez
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Romanelli
Ann Rowan
Ms. Sandra Rowland
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Russo
Ms. Joan C. Ryan
Ms. Linda Salkin
Ms. Angela Schmidt
Mrs. Jocelyn T. Shaw
Ms. Kathleen M. Shea
Ms. Carla Sheehan
Mr. & Mrs. Adam K. Simon
Mr. & Mrs. J. Anthony Sloan
Ms. Jamie Smith
Mr. Matt Solari
Ms. Jessica Stauder
Ms. Jennifer Stowell
Mr. David Straeten
Mr. & Mrs. Brian W. Sullivan
Ms. Rosanna Swillo
Mr. & Mrs. Mark B. Szogas
Mr. Tom Taylor
Ms. Lauren P. Thomas &
Mr. Vincent B. Defina
Ms. Jill Toma
Mr. & Mrs. Peter G. Tombros
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Tortorello
Mr. & Mrs. Peter S. Upson
Ms. Jennifer Uss
Ms. Allison Vallance
Mr. & Mrs. Lee A. Vance
Mr. Adam Vengrow
Mr. Michael J. Ventricelli, Jr.
Ms. Barbara Viner
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Virgalla
Ms. Jennifer Volturno
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey L. Wahnquist
Ms. Bridget Walker
Ms. Alexandra Wallace Currie
Mr. & Mrs. Alan L. Wallack
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel B. Walsh
Mr. Richard Weeks
Mr. Jim Whipple
Ms. Elizabeth Wiedmann
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Williams
Ms. Sandra Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey H. Winter
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew M. Witherbee
Ms. Wanda Woodard
Ms. Anna Worden
Mr. & Mrs. Peter S. Wright
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen M. Yap
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Zeleny
Mr. Mark Zeller
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Zelson

Corporations and Organizations

Platinum Leadership
$10,000 and above
Bank of America
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Breast Cancer Alliance Inc.
Goldman Sachs Gives
People's United Bank

$5,000 - $9,999
Aquarion Water Company of Connecticut
Big Little Sanitation
R.C. Bigelow, Inc.
BMW of Bridgeport
Bridgeport Hospital Memorial Fund
Remedy Medical Properties, Inc.

Gold Leadership
$2,500 - $4,999
Advanced Grow Labs, LLC
Bethie's Tea, LLC

CED Technologies
International, Inc.
Connecticut Breast Health Initiative, Inc.
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management/Lisa Cercione-Montalto & Gina Douvas
Pequot Running Club, Inc.

Silver Leadership
$1,000 - $2,499
America's Charities
Band Central Fund
Country Cow of Fairfield, LLC
CT Plans
EMCOR Group, Inc.
Fairfield College Preparatory School
Fairfield Country Day School
Fairfield Dairy Queen
Heidell, Pittoni, Murphy & Bach, LLP
Notre Dame Catholic High School
The Pantry
Park City Honey Company
Pine Creek Deli
Town of Fairfield
UBS Employee Giving Program
Venman & Co., LLC

Sponsors
$500 - $999
Anonymous
A & S Fine Foods
Ardaso LLC
BK Athletics
Black Rock Bodyworks LLC
Frank Scott Bunnell High School
Burr Elementary School
Capi
Country Club of Fairfield

Patrons
$250 - $499
Bridgeport Sound Tigers
Choice Pet Supply
Fairfield Woods Middle School
Handyman Express Energy Solutions LLC
Jarosa Corp.
Jennings Elementary School
The Label Exchange
Mazzella Auto Body LLC
Mill Hill School

Staff at Bridgeport Hospital's Bridgeport and Milford campuses donated over 500 toys to the Bridgeport East End Food Bank and Milford Firefighters’ Toys for Tots drive for area families. Pictured with some of the donated items at the Bridgeport Campus are (l-r) Karen Mongillo, administrative assistant in Spiritual Care and Education; Keith Williams, president of the East End Neighborhood Revitalization Zone and East End Food Bank; Anne Diamond, Bridgeport Hospital president; and Pam Scagliarini, chief operating officer, Bridgeport Hospital.
In July, Community and Government Relations, Spiritual Care and the Hospital Diversity and Inclusion Council at Bridgeport Hospital coordinated a school supplies drive for Bridgeport and Milford students. Hundreds of supplies were donated across all Bridgeport Hospital campuses.

On Dec. 16, Bridgeport Hospital began administering the COVID-19 vaccine to frontline staff. (l-r) Mario Vega, medical technologist, Microbiology Lab; Christopher Winterbottom, MD, medical director, Medical ICU; Gregory Buller, MD, associate chief medical officer and chairman, Department of Medicine; and Elena Zidan, MD, Internal Medicine resident, were among the first healthcare workers at the hospital to receive their vaccinations.